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Herm’s beautiful...erm, where is it?

THE MAGICAL BUT LEAST KNOWN OF THE CHANNEL ISLANDS

BEAUTY CALLS . . .  stunning sandsand, above, 
Caroline has beach to herself

SCENIC . . .
quaint cottages

“YOU’RE going where?” wasthe baffled reaction fromseveral friends when I toldthem about my trip to theisland of Herm. 
I can’t blame them. Until a coupleof months before, I’d never heard ofthe magical island in the EnglishChannel either. 
It’s a tiny chunk of paradise withwhite sand beaches, reached via a15-minute boat ride from Guernsey.Cars are banned, groceries mustbe ordered several days in advanceand the sole hotel has no clocks,phones or televisions. It takes less than two hours to

walk around the entire island.Herm has incredible sandy shores,including Shell Beach, which lookslike it belongs in the Caribbean. Stretching to nearly three quartersof a mile, its exotic white sand isthanks to the millions of tiny shellfragments washed in from the GulfStream that give it its name. Dolphins are regularly spotted inthe turquoise waters and have beenknown to swim in among the bath-ers on a summer’s day, while sealslounge on the rocks offshore. Afterthree hours of sandcastle-buildingon an empty beach, we rewardedourselves with Aperol spritzes andice creams at possibly the bestbeach bar in the British Isles. 

Shell Beach Cafe might feel likeit’s at the end of the world, but ithas cheese and charcuterie boards,“pastel de nata” custard tarts, jugsof rum punch and in peak summer,French and Spanish-themed even-ings, where it serves up moules etfrites or paella with live music. There is a surprising range of foodavailable on the island, given howtiny it is. As we hadn’t got our acttogether enough regarding groceryshopping, we ate at one of theisland’s two pubs or in the hotelrestaurant each night, dining oneverything from smash burgers tofish and chips, oysters to gnocchiand fillet steak. 
A six-minute walk from Shell
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Beach, along an empty coastal pathsits another exotic-looking bay,Belvoir Beach, whose white sands areknown to attract sunbathing seals. 
Stress-free walksHeading inland, sandy lanes criss-cross through stonewall-edged fieldsand bluebell-dense woodland, takingyou from one side of the island tothe other in 20 minutes. Meandering is stress-free thanks tothe lack of vehicles and the fact thatit’s impossible to lose your way.As one islander told us: “If you getlost, just walk along the sea andyou’ll soon find yourself in a spotyou recognise.” 

This is Swallows And Amazons-style life, with just 85 year-roundresidents, served by one special con-stable, two pubs, possibly the world’stiniest fire station and a primaryschool with four pupils. In the sum-mer season, there are 121 campingpitches for seasonal holidaymakersfrom Guernsey who book a plot forsix months a year. But for those of us not fortunateenough to live a short boat rideaway, there’s either the White Househotel or a collection of self-cateredapartments in quaint old stone farmbuildings, which we opted for. Our two-bed was basic butspotless with amazing sea views, andprovided the perfect base forexploring the island. A lot of the apartments and hotelsget booked up in peak season, butbefore and after that there’s plenty ofavailability and when we visited inearly May, we had blue skies everyday. 
According to the island’s chiefexecutive officer, Craig Senior (yes,that’s really his job), the summerseason starts about six weeks earlierthan in the UK and ends six weeksafter the mainland, with temperaturesin the high 20s. 

But that’s just one of the manythings that makes Herm so special.Everyone we met during our stayacted like we’d been let in on agreat secret by being there. 
CAROLINE MCGUIRE

GETTING THERE: Take your car by ferry from Poole to Guernsey from £180 each way. See condorferries.co.uk. The foot passenger ferry from Guernsey to Herm is from £17 per adult and £8 per child. See traveltrident.com.STAYING THERE: Save up to 15 per cent on hotel or cottages with prices from £155-£371 per night for B&B or £312- £603 for a three-night cottage stay. Offer valid until October 31. Call 01481 750 000 quoting The Sun Travel Feature.MORE INFO: See herm.com.

GO: HERM
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Herm in The Sun, syndicated online in The Sun 
and The Scottish Sun by Caroline McGuire:
The piece, entitled ‘The magical but least known 
of the Channel Islands’, describes Herm as a 
“tiny chunk of paradise” and Shell Beach Café as 
“possibly the best beach bar in the British Isles”.
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Broadcast Prize Opportunity 
Wheel of Fortune:
hosted by Graham Norton

VisitGuernsey featured on 
prime time on ITV and ITVX. This 
episode of Wheel of Fortune had 
a viewership of over 2.3 million 
viewers (excluding ITVX viewers). 
We worked with local suppliers to 
create a wellness themed holiday 
prize for the show. People across 
the country were shown Guernsey 
as a desirable ‘prize’ location.
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“99 of the world's most amazing 
bucket-list experiences for 2024”, 
with a particular focus on how 
Guernsey “feels like a perfect mix 
between a petite French fishing 
village and the finest rolling hills of 
the English countryside”. 
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Fifteen budget 
holidays for 
families this 
summer 

Whether it’s scorching Sicily or the 
‘Hawaii of Denmark’, deals can be 
found in obvious and obscure places 
across Europe. By Jane Anderson

W
ith the high cost of 
living showing no sign 
of abating, just where 
are the value-for-money 
family holidays this 

summer? Well, there is plenty of choice if 
you can afford to pay about £2,000 for a 
family of four. A top tip is to go in the last 
two weeks of August, when prices are 
lower than in late July and when some 
European countries head back to school 
and work. Even the original Legoland in 
Denmark is known to be blissfully quiet.  

Laura Lindsay, travel trends and 
destination expert at flight search 
engine Skyscanner, says: “It’s always 
worth doing that extra bit of research. 
Combining different airlines for the 
outbound and return legs of your trip 
can seriously cut costs. Fares don’t have 
to be booked as returns.”

On top of this, if you can target less 
obvious summer-sun destinations 
– such as the beaches of Estonia 
or northern Germany – and take 
on the habits of locals (how about 
a Scandinavian summerhouse?), 
you can keep costs down. 

All prices here are for a family of four 
during state school summer holidays, 
unless otherwise stated. 
Glamping in Guernsey 
The most westerly Channel Island 
has golden beaches, dressing up at 
Castle Coronet and plenty of Second 
World War history. Active families can 
download one of the many free self-

guided walks from the Visit Guernsey 
app, such as “Fairies, Forts and 
Deadly Shipwrecks”. 

There are many campsites on the 
island that offer glamping, such as Wild 
Guernsey, where prices start at £160 per 
night for four. On neighbouring Sark, 
lotus tents sleeping six cost £590 for 
three nights. Condor Ferries from Poole 
to Guernsey cost from £455 return for 
a car and family of four (wildguernsey.
wordpress.com, sarkcampingholidays.
co.uk, condorferries.co.uk). 

Croatia’s ‘Happy Island’ 
Rab Island, known as the “Happy 
Island” off Croatia’s north Adriatic 
coast, has sandy beaches, hiking 
trails, Roman heritage and the sweet 
pastry Rab cake. It also has affordable 
summer holidays at the three-star Suha 
Punta self-catering apartments. The 
accommodation is bright, clean and 
functional, with little terraces, and is 
about three miles from the Old Town. 
A week costs £840 in the second half of 
August. Croatia Airlines offers return 
flights to Zagreb from about £220pp 
(valamar.com, croatiaairlines.com).  

Germany’s North Sea coast 
Germany’s North Sea coastline is a 
great summer find for families on 
a budget, with long sandy beaches, 
islands and peaceful corners. Center 
Parcs Europe offers some good deals 
here, too. A week in early August at the 

Park Nordseeküste on the Butjadingen 
peninsula gets steadily cheaper as 
August goes on. From 23-30 August 
the price is from €1,232 (£1,048) 
when sleeping four in a one-bedroom 
apartment with a sofa bed in the lounge. 
Entrance to the water park Aqua 
Mundo, playground visits and children’s 
entertainment are included.  

Ryanair offers return flights to 
nearby Bremen from Stansted from 
£97pp in August. If you get the chance, 
don’t miss the Universum Bremen, 
a brand-new science museum in the 
city (centerparcs.eu, ryanair.com, 
universum-bremen.de).  

Italian camping 
Eurocamp is running its “big splash 
sale” with savings of up to 20 per cent 
this summer – and there are some 
great deals in Italy. Head to Sant’Angelo 
Village in Cavallino on the peninsula 
that divides the Venetian Lagoon from 
the Adriatic Sea (it is within striking 
distance of central Venice for a day trip). 

The village has a water park that’s 
sure to keep children entertained for 
hours, plus a private beach and 
plenty more activities, from beach 
volleyball to football tournaments. 
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‘Fifteen budget holidays for families this summer’ by Jane Anderson, is 
a round-up of the top family holidays that won’t break the budget this 
summer, and includes glamping in Guernsey, particularly referencing the 
Islands’ historical offering, the VisitGuernsey app and WildGuernsey.

Mirror by Milo Boyd, entitled ‘Pretty islands just an hour from the UK have 
gorgeous beaches and miniature railway ’. In particular, Milo highlights how 
“with the most hours of sunshine in the British Isles, the climate is pleasant, 
perfect for a fantastic island-hopping adventure”.
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